RYSA Guidelines for Visiting Teams
-All visitors must wear a facemask when 6’ of social distance is not
possible.
Families:
-Take your player’s temperature before coming and think about their current health. If
anything is off (see below on what coaches will ask during pre-screening) please stay home.
-Only immediate family is encouraged to attend. Masks do not have to be worn if sitting in
your own family group and you are 6’ from others.
-Bathrooms will be provided and all touch surfaces will be disinfected after each game.
-Spectators will remain on their respective side of the field and within the painted area (Home
team on left when standing at the fence facing the field and Visitors on the right). A spectator
line will be painted 10’ from the touchline. This Will Be Strictly Enforced.
-Spectators are asked not to yell at players on the field when players are taking throw ins on
their side of the field or whenever players are close to touchline.
-Will wait for all players and spectators from previous games to clear the field before entering.
-When entering the park stay left until you come to soccer fields. RYSA team will park in first
lot on your left (near big red building). Away teams will park in the second lot on left, just after
the soccer field. Look for the large granite RYSA sign on left.
Players:
-No benches will be provided. All players must maintain 6’ of social distance when on sidelines
and not engaged in active play. They must wear a face mask if this is not possible.
-Players are required to use hand sanitizer each time before entering play.
-There will be no pregame (captains) or post game handshakes.
-Required to exit the field as soon as the coach dismisses them from post-game talk.
Coaches:
-All coaches will wear face masks when 6’ of social distancing is not possible.
-Each team will provide their own hand sanitizer for their team.
-Coaches must pre-screen their players before the players can warm-up. Asking the following
questions:

What was your temperature before coming to the game today?
Have you experienced any of the following symptoms in the last 48 hours? *
-Sore throat, new loss of smell or taste, fever above 100, cough, upset stomach/diarrhea.
An answer of Yes to any and the player should be sent home and not allowed to
access the field or play.
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